EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Magneti’s first project with RO Innovation was an SEO-focused site audit and content review with recommendations. The audit uncovered many problems for the startup — duplicate content, missing meta descriptions, overlong page titles, etc. There was also a complex gating system (form-protected web pages) for RO’s content that resulted in a confusing user experience.

Magneti started addressing these issues, ultimately increasing conversion rates for RO Innovation. These CRO-based changes were applied to RO Innovation’s new website.

ABOUT THE CLIENT

RO Innovation is a customer reference and sales enablement software company, privately owned and headquartered in Denver, Colo. The platform allows clients to create, deploy, manage and measure sales content to accelerate sales cycles, increase revenue and analyze intelligence to drive smarter marketing spend. Since being founded in 2002, RO Innovation has enabled a range of businesses, from venture-funded startups to large, global enterprises.

CHALLENGE

RO Innovation had dozens of resources that were all gated behind one form but were broken up by category — ebooks, white papers, etc. On the form, a website visitor had to “check” which group of resources he or she wanted to access (e.g. ebooks), and then would have access to all of the ebooks. If the visitor wished to view white papers next, he or she would have to re-fill the form and check “white papers.” This system resulted in a confusing user experience that also didn’t give RO Innovation proper intelligence about who was accessing which content. Lastly, website visitors were not nurtured through confirmation pages and follow-up emails. Magneti implemented a new gating system and nurturing program to increase and optimize RO Innovation’s conversion rates.
**SOLUTION**

Magneti implemented HubSpot, an inbound marketing and sales platform, which enabled all the tools to optimize RO Innovation’s conversion rates. Magneti created separate landing pages for every resource, as well as confirmation (thank-you) pages and automated emails that linked to the next obvious conversion point.

For example, a popular ebook on the RO website is “Starting a Customer Reference Program from Scratch.” Magneti created a confirmation page and follow-up email that had links to the next step of the program.
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**RESULTS**

After Magneti implemented the updated system of gating resources, RO Innovation saw a significant increase in new contacts/leads. (Dec. 2015 was abnormally low due to the launch of the new website.)

**LEADS FROM GATED RESOURCES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Percentage Increase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 2015 - September 2016</td>
<td>161.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2015 - October 2016</td>
<td>147.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2015 - November 2016</td>
<td>253.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**ABOUT MAGNETI**

Magneti is a digital marketing agency based in Colorado. Our team of experienced and innovative marketers develop custom marketing strategies designed to grow organizations and tell their stories online. Our end-to-end digital marketing services include SEO, PPC, user experience strategy, content strategy + development, email marketing and more. [Contact us](#) to learn how we can put our solutions to work for you.
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**CONTACT US**

info@magneti.com  
612 N. Tejon St.  
Colorado Springs, CO 80903  
(720) 515-4805